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Foreword 
 
 
Upon arrival in their new home town, Belgian expatriates are most likely looking where they 
can buy Belgian products. It sounds like a stereotype, but it is not… What do Belgians look for 
in São Paulo (or any other Brazilian city)? Yes indeed: beer and chocolates. 
 
I have lived for 8 years (1998 to 2005) and from 2012 on in São Paulo and I have seen a big 
change in the range of Belgian beers available in bars, restaurants and liquor stores. Although 
there are high Brazilian taxes and other costs, such as logistics and warehousing; these do 
simply not impede Brazilian importers in showing a bigger interest for foreign specialty beers 
and importing them. 
 
The main reason for this study is twofold: 

 There is an increase in imports of beer in Brazil, hence creating more opportunities for 
Belgian exporters. 

 Micro-breweries are being more successful and their number is increasing as well, 
creating opportunities for suppliers of equipment, technology and raw materials. 

 
The Brazilian government is obviously following the trends and since 2010 has installed new 
stringent rules to exporters of beers and alcoholic beverages. More details will be found in 
this study as well. 
 
Good luck to all of you! 
 
 
Yves Lapere 
15 Dec 2015 



Introduction 
 

Brazil brews its own beer since 1853 when German colonist Henrique Kremer brewed his 
Bohemia beer. Bohemia is nowadays one of the AB-Inbev brands. 
 
A lot of Brazilians don’t know that AB-Inbev’s Brazilian subsidiary, Ambev, is in fact a Belgian 
company. Belgium was the biggest foreign director investor in Brazil in 2004, the year of the 
fusion. 
 
In 2014, Brazil was the 3rd biggest beer producer in the world and brewed 14,1% billion liter of 
beer. This is an increase of about 5% in comparison with 2013 when there was a decrease. It is 
expected to continue especially because of the Olympic Games (2016). It is the biggest increase 
in 10 years and the reasons include the positive climate, the Carnival in March and the World 
Cup.  
 
 
The sector is responsible for 2% from the GDP. Also it employs more than 2,7 million  people, 

both direct and indirect jobs, and does not stop to receive new investments. Nowadays there 

are about 300 breweries in Brazil, in which the biggest 10 breweries have 99% of the 

production.  

Premium and super-premium beers grew substantially, consumption of super-premium beers 

have been increased 15% per year, it is driven by knowledge of the consumers thanks to a 

more globalized world. The portfolio of premium beers increases not only in the bigger 

breweries; we also see a spectacular growth of micro-breweries entering the market. Even 

with the growth the premium beer represented only 5% in 2014.  

According to the latest figures from ABRABE and CERVESIA there are 30 regional breweries 

and more then 200 microbreweries in Brazil, which are mainly concentrated in the six States 

of the South-East region as São Paulo (24%), Minas Gerais (10%) and Rio de Janeiro (8%), 

South region as Rio Grande do Sul (17%), Santa Catarina (13%) and Paraná (7%), Center-West 

region as Goiás (5%) and the others States with 16%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



History of Brazilian Beers 
 

It took a long time for beer to arrive in the New World and more specifically in Brazil. The first 
beer was brewed in Mexico in 1544, followed by the USA in 1587. Brazil brewed its first beer 
in 1853. 
The Portuguese feared that the production of beer in Brazil would interfere with their thriving 
imports of wines. The Brazilian ports were also closed for non-Portuguese vessels until 1808, 
which made it difficult for new products, technologies or techniques to enter Brazil. 
 
The first Brazilian industries emerged at the time of the Proclamation of the Republic in 1889. 
These beers had a high degree of fermentation so that, even when bottled, produced an 
enormous amount of carbon dioxide thus creating big pressure. 
 
The first national brands were “Logos”, “Velha Guarda” and “Gabel”, followed by “Vesosso”, 
“Stampa”, “Olinda”, “Rosa” and “Leal”; they all had a short live. 
 
A crucial year in Brazil’s beer history was 1882 when ‘Antarctica’ was formed by Louis Bucher 
and Joaquim Salles. Today Antarctica is the third brand most consumed in Brazil (according to 
the figures below). 
  
Swiss immigrant, Joseph Villiger, started brewing his own beer at home and registered his 
brand Brahma and company on 6 September 1888 together with Paul Fritz and Ludwig Mack. 
They produced daily 12.000 liters of beer and had at that time 32 employees.  
 
Both companies had a similar growth path in the following years. In 2004 Belgian owned 
Inbev bought Ambev to become the world’s biggest brewer. In Brazil, however, Inbev, is not a 
brand that is usually known. 
 
Since the end of the 19th century up to now several breweries have started brewing beer.  
According to Afebras´s research there are 4 big breweries concentrating 99% of the Brazilian 
market and 250 small and micro-breweries in Brazil, representing 1% of the Brazilian beer 
market. The first micro-brewery started in 1985 in Curitiba and nowadays micro-breweries 
are a huge success according to the Associação Brasileira de Micro-Cervejarias. 
 
The first Belgian imported beer in the Brazilian market was Duvel. Although today there are 
many international brands available, the market share of imported beers remains pretty small 
(<5%). 



Consumption of Beer in Brazil 
 

According to the Kirin Holdings report in 2013, Brazil was the third biggest country in the world by 

volume of beer consumption representing 1,252 thousand kl (= 1000 liter), behind China (4,631 

thousand kl) and United States (2,408 thousand kl). Although this number had dropped 2.0% from 

2012 due to the winter climate conditions and the increased taxes in Brazil. Brazil held 6.6% of the 

global market share in 2013. 

In 2013 Brazil remained at the 27th place in the worldwide ranking of beer consumption per capita 

when the consumption was 66.9 liters.  Also the Belgium consumption was 72 liters per capita 

with the position of 20th biggest consumer and consumed 80.2 thousand kl by volume per 

year. 

Pilsner beers are the most consumed in Brazil and have 98% market share. 50% of the 
consumption is in bars and restaurants, 50% are direct sales via the normal distribution 
channels such as liquor stores, supermarkets and mini-markets. 

The Brazilian market is very much subject to seasonality, with sharp peaks of consumption 
during summer, in the months of December and January; consumption falls during the winter 
months of June and July. 
 
The majority of the market belongs to AmBev, the owner of the brands Skol, Brahma, 

Antarctica and Bohemia.  

Market share (2015): 

 Ambev (Inbev)   67%     

 Petrópolis     13,1%   

 Heineken        9,6%   

 Brasil Kirin      8,2%   

 Others       2,1% 

Market share of the most popular brands (2014):  

1) Skol (Ambev)    
2) Brahma (Ambev)   
3) Antarctica (Ambev)   
4) Nova Schin (Brasil Kirin) 
5) Kaiser (Heineken)  
6) Itaipava (Petropolis) 
7) Crystal (Petropolis) 
8) Devassa (Brasil Kirin) 
9) Sol (Heineken) 
10)  Bohemia (Ambev) 

Source: Nielsen 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AmBev
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petr%C3%B3polis_brewery


According to the scheme above, there has been consolidation of the beer market with 2 main 
international players on the Brazilian market: AB-Inbev and Dutch owned Heineken. SAB 
Miller has so far not any activities in this market. 

In October 2014 Sab Miller and Petropolis made an agreement in which Petropolis Group will 
produce and distribute the marks of Sab Miller (second largest brewing group in the world) 

The last decades we witness a new phenomenon worldwide namely the entry of 
microbreweries. This trend is also seen in Brazil, the country’s first micro-brewery opened its 
doors in 1985 in Curitiba. These micro-breweries brew special beers (not the pilsner), are 
usually regionally known and still have small market share. A list of the micro-breweries is 
found at the end of this study. 

Import of beer has increased also during the past decade. Most brands are imported from 
Europe (particularly from Belgium, Germany and Czech Republic) and the USA. Due to the 
local taxes, these beers are usually a lot more expensive than the locally brewed beers. 
However, there is a growing number of bars and dedicated liquor stores with a huge variety 
of special and imported beers. 

Although the Brazilian consumer market of beer is predominantly characterized by a young 
population (61% between 25 and 44 year), the country is still considered a relatively low 
consumer mainly because of low purchasing power. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microbreweries


Production of Beer in the world and in Brazil 
 
World beer output has risen by an average of 3,5% per year in the last 10 years.  In 2013 
however output increased a little bit in comparison with 2012 (191,6 mio liters). 
 
China recorded the world’s biggest growth in output: 82,8%, followed by Brazil (57,9%) the 3rd 
biggest beer producer worldwide although decreased for the first time in five years its output 
with 2,0% in 2013.   
 
 

 

* Production volume in Japan is a combination of beer, low-malt beer, and no-malt beer. 
Source: Kirin Institute 



Global beer production by country 2012-2013 

 

Source: Kirin Institute 

 



Foreign Trade Statistics Belgium-Brazil 
 
Bilateral trade between Belgium and Brazil increases year after year, with Brazilian exports 
being almost double than its imports. 
Brazil exports mainly commodities to Belgium (mainly orange juices, iron ores, paper and 
pulp). 
 
Flanders Investment & Trade analyzes official Belgian statistics sources and publishes detailed 
Flanders – Brazil import- and export statistics in the Country Report Brazil. These numbers do 
not necessarily match the Brazilian statistics, as one can notice from the numbers below. 
 
 

2009 1 228,6 -19,33% 1 788,6 -32,50% -560,0

2010 1 939,1 +57,83% 2 024,4 +13,18% -85,3

2011 2 056,5 +6,05% 2 501,0 +23,54% -444,5

2012 2 212,7 +7,60% 2 421,5 -3,18% -208,8

2013 2 758,2 +24,65% 2 283,5 -5,70% 474,7

HandelsbalansIn € miljoen Export Var  in % Import Var  in %

Source: FIT Landenfiche Brazilië 

 
Looking more closely at the Belgian export statistics specifically for beer (customs code 
2203.00.00) published by the EU, we see that these have increased enormously in 2010 and 
in 2014. It seems that this trend continues in 2015. 
 
We can see between 2008 and 2014 a significant growth of the beer exports from  419 mi 
Euros to  4.082 mi Euros (increase of 972,2% in six years). 
 
 

In € Beer export from Belgium 

2008 419.956 

2009 226.837 

2010 1.104.681 

2011 1.171.888 

2012 2.421.662 

2013 3.809.095 

2014 4.082.980 
Source: EU Market Database 
  

 



Import regulations and taxes 
 
Brazil’s import regulations and tax systems are quite complex and it is important that a 
Flemish exporter understands these prior to exporting beer to Brazil. 
 
Below is a schedule with the amounts of taxes. 
 
Item: 

 

 2203.00.00 
 

     

 
       

NCM Code Description II IPI Pis / Pasep  Cofins       ICMS 

2203.00.00 Malt Beers 20% 6% 2,32% 10,68% 18% (State of São Paulo) 
 

Source: Aduaneiras 08-06-2015 

 
II = import duty 
IPI = production tax/excise duty 
Pis/Paseps = social tax 
Cofins = social tax 
ICMS = local VAT (each Brazilian State has its own) 
 
According to the decree number 8.442 / 2015, Article 33, the beers up to 400 ml can reduce 
PIS and Cofins with 20% in 2015, 15% in 2016 and 10% in 2017.  The beers over 400 ml can 
reduce PIS and Cofins with 10% in 2015 and 5% in 2016/17. 
 
More information on the calculation of the different taxes can be found in the Landenfiche 
Brazilië on the Flanders Investment & Trade website. 
 
The Brazilian government has changed its import regulations for alcoholic beverages, 
including beer, in 2011 (D.O.U 19/07/2011 – Portaria Secex N. 23). 
According to the Normative Instruction from Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture (MAPA) N. 
51/2011 products not subject to prior import authorization before to shipment or boundary 
crossing and subject to the approval of the import license (LI) SISCOMEX after document 
verification; inspection and sanitary, phytosanitary and quality inspection, supervision and 
inspection shall be performed at arrival of the goods and before customs clearance. Also, 
according to article 9 of Normative Instruction 51/2011, the LI will only be granted by the 
Federal Agricultural Fiscal System of VIGIAGRO Responsible unit. 
 
 In 2009, the Normative Instruction 55 is strictly applied and states that the analysis and origin 
certificate for the export of alcoholic beverage must be joined in one certificate (the full text 
in English of this IN 55 is found in the annex of this study). Furthermore the Brazilian Ministry 
of Agriculture (MAPA) has approved foreign analysis laboratories and published these on their 
website 
(http://sistemasweb.agricultura.gov.br/siscole/consultaPublicaCadastro!consultarCadastro.a
ction). For Belgium there are 4 approved laboratories and this means that Belgian breweries 
that want to export their beers to Brazil, must have their analysis done in one of those 4 labs. 
After receiving this analysis certificate, the VOKA-Kamer van Koophandel network will have to 
declare the origin. 

http://sistemasweb.agricultura.gov.br/siscole/consultaPublicaCadastro!consultarCadastro.action
http://sistemasweb.agricultura.gov.br/siscole/consultaPublicaCadastro!consultarCadastro.action


 
There were quite some problems last year when this new IN 55 was implemented, but 
apparently everything works smoothly now. 
 
See in the annex also the ordinance No. 107, of May 15, 1996 referring to the exemption from 

taxes on the importation of goods for trade shows, conferences, exhibitions or similar events. 

The Market Access Database published by the European Union also gives an overview of the 
documents needed by a beer exporter when exporting to Brazil. See link 
http://madb.europa.eu/mkaccdb2/datasetPreviewIFpubli.htm?datasettype=prod. 
 
 

Labeling Procedures 

 
According to the decree 6.871, of 4 Jun, 2009, chapter V the label of any beverage must 
contains on the packaging of the beverage, or on the flat part of the capsule, or on other 
material used in the sealing of the recipient, or in all shapes arranged like the previous items 
just mentioned should contain in each unit, without prejudice to other provisions or law, in 
visible and legible characters, the following words: 
 
I - business name of the producer or manufacturer, patterning, the bottler or importer; 
II - address of the producer or manufacturer, patterning, the bottler or importer; 
III - the product registration number at the (MAPA) Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and 
Supply or the registration number of the importing company, when imported beverage; 
IV - the product denomination; (see annex: Regulatory Instruction No 55 of 18 October 2002) 
V – trademark name; 
VI - ingredients; 
VII - the expression: “Indústria Brasileira” (free translation: Brazilian Industry), in full or abbreviated; 
VIII - content, expressed in the corresponding unit of measurement, in accordance with 
specific standards; (see annex: Portaria Inmetro numero 157, 19/08/2002) 
IX - alcohol content, expressed as an alcoholic percentage volume when alcohol; 
X - degree of concentration and form of dilution, in the case of concentrated product; 
XI - form of dilution, in the case of syrup, prepared liquid or solid; 
XII - batch identification or departure; 
XIII - date of expiry; and 
XIV - warning phrase as set out in specific legislation:  

 “a venda e o consumo do produto são indicados apenas para maiores de 18 anos” (free 

translation: the sale and consumption of the product are indicated only for over 18 years)., according 
to CONAR – Conselho Nacional de Autorregulamentação ; and 

  According to the legislation number 9.294, of 15 July, 1996, Article 4 and to article 9th 
Decret number 2.018, of 1st October, 1996:  the labeling of alcoholic beverage should 
contain the following warning: "Evite o Consumo Excessivo de Álcool" (free translation: 

Avoid Excessive Alcohol Consumption) 

XV - as an industrial product must contain the information in the labelling and in the package 
leaflet: "contém gluten" or "não contém gluten" (free translation: contains gluten or does not contain 

gluten) as appropriate, in Portuguese, according to the Law 10 6674, 16 May, 2003. 
 

http://madb.europa.eu/mkaccdb2/datasetPreviewIFpubli.htm?datasettype=prod


PS: The label of the beverage should not contain information that raises questions or that is 
untrue, inaccurate, and insufficient or that may induce error, confusion or deception, in 
relation to the identity, composition, classification, standardization, nature, origin, type, 
quality, income or form of wine consumption, or assign therapeutic quality or drug. 
 
 

EXCEPTIONS: 
 
Natural and artificial flavors 
According to the technical dossier number 26, of 14 June of 2007, it is mandatory to indicate 
the use of the natural and artificial flavoring in food labeling.  This information is also included 
in Articles 14, 15, 16 and 17 of Decree-Law 986/69. 
 
Organic Products 
In case of organic products it is mandatory the use of the official seal of Brazilian System of 
Organic Conformity Assessment, coming from the controlled production units by the 
conformity assessment bodies registered by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply. 
According to Normative Instruction No. 18, of 20 June 2014. 
 
In Minas Gerais State 
Manufacturers and distributors of alcoholic beverages in the state will include, prominently 
on the labels of these products the terms “Proibida a venda a menores de 18 anos” (free 

translation: Forbidden sale to under 18) and “O uso imoderado desta bebida faz mal à saúde” (free 

translation: The immoderate use of this beverage is bad for your health) according to the law 13463, of 
12/01/2000. 
 
Change of the product quantity 
It is mandatory to inform if there is any change in amount of the product sold in packaging. 
And it is required to inform clearly in the main panel, according to the ordinance number 81, 
01/23/2002: 
I - there was quantitative alteration of the product; 
II - the quantity of product in the existing package before the change; 
III - the quantity of product in the existing package after the change; 
IV - the amount of product increased or decreased in absolute terms and 
percentage. 
  
  



 

 

PRICES OF BELGIUM BEER 

 

According to the table below the prices of the imported Belgium beers in Brazil are high in the 

Supermarkets Pão de Açucar and Extra and even more expensive in specialized stores like Adega 

Tutoia, except for the Belgium beer produced in Brazil: Stella Artois.  

Prices of Belgium Beer sold in Brazil 

Beer Establishment 

  Pão de Açucar Extra Adega Tutoia 

STELLA ARTOIS 990ml R$ 10,49     

DELIRIUM 330ml R$19,90     

STELLA ARTOIS Can 275ml R$ 2,99     

DUVEL 330ml R$ 17,01 R$ 14,90 R$ 19,90 

LEFFE Blonde  330ml R$ 19,90   R$ 13,90 

LEFFE Royale 330ml     R$ 14,90 

DELIRIUM Bottle 330ml R$19,90   R$ 26,90 

DIVA Bottle 750ml R$ 27,71     

KRIEK BOON Bottle 375ml R$ 31,99     

STELLA ARTOIS Bottle 275ml R$3,20     

MAREDSOUNS blonde 330ml R$ 13,80 R$ 12,90   

Maredsous brune 330ml   R$ 13,90   

MAREDSOUS triple 330ml    R$ 14,90   

MAREDSOUS blonde  750ml    R$ 29,90   

MAREDSOUS triple 750ml    R$ 35,90   

LIEFMANS Fruitesse Bottle 250ml R$12,90     

VEDETT White Bottle 330ml R$ 14,87 R$ 12,90   

Brune LEEFE Bottle 330ml R$ 11,66     

BLUE CHIMAY Bottle 330ml      

CHIMAY Triple Bottle 330ml      

CHIMAY Brune 330ml 18,9     

Chouffe Bottle 330ml  R$ 15,90    

MC Chouffe Bottle 330ml  R$ 15,90    

Houblon Choffe Bottle 330ml       

Houblon Choffe Bottle 750ml   R$ 37,90   

DUVEL Bottle 750ml   R$ 34,90 R$ 44,90 

Liefmans Cuveé Brut 375ml   R$ 24,90   

GOLDEN Draak 330ml   R$ 21,90   

De KONINCK triple d`anvers 330ml   R$ 14,90   

De KONINCK  330ml   R$ 11,90   

kRIEK BOON Bottle 375ml     R$ 21,90 

Witte Krike 330ml     R$ 11,90 

Exchange rate in October, 2015: 1 EURO = 4,37 REAIS 

 



Associations, Press and Trade Fairs 
 
 
ABRABE - Brazilian Beverage Association 
Av. 9 de Julho, 5017 – 01407-903 
São Paulo – SP 
E-mail: abrabe@abrabe.org.br 
Tel: 00 55 11 3079-6144 
Fax: 00 55 11 3167-6381 
www.abrabe.org.br 
 
ABRABE is a national organization representing the beverage industry, bringing together 
producers, agents, importers and exporters of rum, wine, spirits, beers and energy, among 
other categories dozens. 
 
SINDICERV - National Union of the Beer Industry 
SRTV/Sul, Quadra 701 
Ed Centro Empresarial Brasília - Bloco B cj 510 e 512 
70340-907 Brasília - DF 
Tel: 00 55 61 3041.5542 
Fax: 00 55 61 3041.5902 
www.sindicerv.com.br 
 
Sindicate in São Paulo: 
Mr. Marcos Mesquita 
Rua Tabapuã, 100 - cj 61 
04533-010 São Paulo – SP 
tel/Fax: 00 55 11 3071 3478  
e-mail: sindicerv@sindicerv.com.br 
 
AFREBRAS - Associação dos Fabricantes de Bebidas do Brasil 
R. Saldanha Marinho, 1034 – Centro 
Caixa Postal: 3043 
CEP: 85010-980 
Guarapuava - PR 
www.afrebras.org.br 
 
 
ENBOTTLEDOR - Magazine 
Tel: 00 55 11 4221-1555 
R. Espirito Santo, 145  - Jd Santo Antonio 
09530-700 São Caetano do Sul - SP 
Carlos Donizete Parra – Editor 
e-mail: carlosparra@editoraaden.com.br 

www.enBottledormoderno.com.br 
 
 

http://www.abrabe.org.br/
http://www.sindicerv.com.br/
mailto:sindicerv@sindicerv.com.br
http://www.afrebras.org.br/
mailto:carlosparra@editoraaden.com.br
http://www.engarrafadormoderno.com.br/


 
 
TECNO BEBIDA 
www.tecnobebida.com.br 
 
BRASIL BRAU 
www.brasilbrau.com.br 
 
Biannual trade fair focused on technology and equipment supply to breweries. Next edition 
June 2013 in Transamérica Expo Center in São Paulo. 
 

http://www.tecnobebida.com.br/
http://www.brasilbrau.com.br/


Sources 
 

- MIDIC - Ministério do Desenvolvimento Indústria e Comércio Exterior 
Secretaria de Comércio Exterior - 8º Andar 
Esplanada dos Ministérios, Bloco J - CEP 70053-900 - Brasília – DF 
www.mdic.gov.br & https://aliceweb.desenvolvimento.gov.br 

 
- BARTH HAAS GROUP - The Barth Reports 

“Market Leaders and their Challengers in the Top 40 Countries” 
“with the table of the 40 biggest brewing groups worldwide”.   
http://www.barthhaasgroup.com/ 

 
- CERVESIA – O portal da cerveja 

http://www.cervesia.com.br/ 
 

- IBGE - Brazil as the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics  
www.ibge.gov.br 

 
- www.beerlife.com.br 
- www.cervejasdomundo.com.br 
- www.brasilbrau.com.br 

 

file:///C:/Users/Mariza/Documents/Mariza/market%20research/www.mdic.gov.br
http://www.barthhaasgroup.com/
http://www.cervesia.com.br/
file:///C:/Users/Mariza/Documents/Mariza/market%20research/www.ibge.gov.br
http://www.beerlife.com.br/
http://www.cervejasdomundo.com.br/
http://www.brasilbrau.com.br/



